
A Cure for Constipation.
I have lin troubled with constipation for

years. It wax ruining my health, my com-
fort iiml mv complexion, mid 1 nrn glad to say
that Celery Kim; tin restored nil three, ami
Ibis after trying many other Diedldnefl thai
were supposed to lie goHl, hut which were of
no value whatever. I would like to tell every
tattering woman what Celery King bus done
for me. Nellie Uould. Medina, oiiio.

Celcrv King cures Constipation und all dis-

eases uir the Nerve, Stomach, Liver and Kid-

neys. Sold bv druggists. 25c and Mc 8

BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO
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hiv vou tried th Catalogue system of buyinq
ITEK rilINQ fOUUS nt Wholesale Prices? Wo

OMMVI you 15 to 40 per cent, on your purchases.
We arc now coding and will own and occupy the
hiqh. building in America, omploy 2,000 clerks
filling country orders exclusively, and will refund
purchaso price if goods don't suit you.

Our General. Catalogue 1.000 pages, 16,000
Hmtra'uORt, 60.000 quotations costs us 72
wn1: to print and mail. We will send it to you
upo rtcoipi of 15 cents, to Show your good faith.

MOTOOKY WARD & CO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

HOOD POISON
i A SPECIALTY'S;
limrr HLOOD POISON Dirmancmiv

Toucan be treated ai
Icurcdlnl&toS&days. and.r uni ( a a

here wewlllaon.' tract to pay M Iroad fareas hotel bll Is, and
oneharee.lf fail to cute. If you hav taken mer- -
enry, Iodide potash, aad atlll bare aches and
pains, raucuniriatebea In mouth, Sore Throat,rimpiea, Copper Colored 8poU. uicera on

ny part of tliubudy, 11 air or frebrowafalllniout It to this Secondary louii ruiwe ruaran tee to car. W a solicit the
state caaea and chaUen the 3tf awwucannmciirt, This disease baa ilianMilled the kill of the moat eminent pli vsi- -
dans. SrViOO.000 capital behind our unmndu"

atonal gnaranty. Absolute proofs sent scald on
KpllcM.m. Address COOK RKMKUV CO.nr.. ..... t u i ...... . -

A BIG CLUB.
Cut this out anrt return to n with Sl.oo and

we'll send the rnllnwlmr, postage prepaid :

wanifnMT ranii loritNAi. i ykar.
HKWYOItK WKKKl.Y TRIBUNE 1 VBAR.
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL l YKAK.
THF.HKNI'l.EW'OMAN 1 VKsK.
SIAHION IIaKI.AND'HCOOK HOOK.
TEN NKJIirs IN A BAH ROOM,

oil For $1.00. Regular Cost $4.00 j

This combination nils a family need. Two farm
papers tor I In- - men The "Oentl woman," an
deal nuixT furlln ladles N. Y. Weekly Tribune

for all Marlon norland's Conk B ok with W0

page and 1.000 practical recipes fur the wile,
and (he lKHik. "Ti'D Nights In a Bar Room," the
greatest Temps raooe novel of the age. A twe
cent stamn onngl samples of Da pen and our
great clubbing list.

VermoDtFaraJoDrnaI,wpoBuscHVRR0'
(lit I NaioNI., Wilmington. VI.

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics net directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other porta

of tho system. They Care the Sick.
so, crass. raicxs.
t Feren. Conteatlona, Inlammatlona. .93
J- - W o run, Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . ,!I9
3- -Ter(hln(,Collo,Crylog,WaksfulDSM .33
4--Dlarrhea, of Children or Adults 93

--Coast. Colds, Bronchitis S3
Toothache, Faceacbe 33

9- - Head a . 8lck Headache, Vertigo. . .33

1 or Painful Periods 33
Too Profuse Periods 33

up, Laryngitis. Hoarseness 33
1 llheum.Eryslpelai.Eruptlona.. .33

Rhenmatlc Pains 33
ISMslsrla, Chills, Fevsr and Ague 33

lnfluensa. Cold In tbe Bead .33
30 Whooplni-Coug- h 33

Dlaenaea 33
ous Debility 1.00

30 -- I rlnury Weakness, Wetting Bed... .33
Hay Fever 33

Dr. Humphrey' Manual of sit Diseases at your
Driigk't.li or Mailed Free.

Sold hy drugslsta. or ent on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Bed. Co., Cor. WlUlam 4 John SUk,

HAKE PERFECT MEN 2

DO NOT DESPAIR!
Do Met gaffer Laagerf The
tors and ambitions of life can
be restored to yoo. The ten
worst cases of Nervous Debili-
ty are absolutely cured by
PEBFECTO TAB I.ET.
lilvo prompt relief to Insomula.
falling memory and the waste
and drain of vital powers.lncur-re-

by Indiscretions oreiceea
of early ysars. Impsrt visor
and potency wavtniui"n....,nihn,iiUffl. UIVO bloom to tbe

cheeks snd lustre to the eysa or yonng
.vital energy;or old. One 9Q box renew

hoses at SUS.BO s con- - plete guaran-!(- !

.... ...... mi inu, mf UCHl- Can be

carrlert In vest pocket. Hold svsrywhereor
nTalled In plain wrapper on iP'"ri; 2
bjr TUB PEstFEOTO CO-- Carton Bldg-- .

For sale in Middfeiiurgii, Pa., by
Middlebiirg Drug Co., inMt. Pleas-
ant Mill.--, by Heury Hardiug, and in
Penn's Creek by J. W. Sampscll.

tr. Ftutt's Golden Relief.
A thus srectne in all

11 INFLAMMATIONS
Old Rcres, Wounds, hsisisttam. Hcuraigla

( olds." A OUR! CURE Grip.

A ror mi PAH inside or oat.
Byasalars. Ve-al- by saaU ajaJradonJajrr

THE SEED.
--Only a tittle seed." we

A liny tuiiiaf
(floating along Its airy way

On silken wing.

And yet that little tufted bail
So frail to aeo

Hides safely from the sight of all
A mystery

A mystery of life and bloom ,
Is thero congealed

An unborn beauty and perfume
To b revealed.

Within that germ so small and brown
Are Joys of May,

When melody, llko rain, drips down
O'er each glad day.

A hundred beauties yet unborn
Are In ite slieath

That wait to chnrni the skies of morn
With perfumed breath.

Within a seed that airily
Floats to and fro

Perhaps may be a. giant tree
In embryo.

Urged onward by tho restless wind
That little seed

A resting place at last shall find
In wood or mead.

Some day, ah, what a mystery
Shall greet the sight

A tall and graceful furest tree
Proud In Its might.

Can It be that so small a thing
So much could yield 7

Only a seed that spread lis wing
O'er hill or Held.

The humblest things In nature's land
Ofttlmea contain

What seers have tried to understand,
Ilut all in vain,

Tho florets of one meadow flower
The power may hold

To sow a field In idle hour
With summer's gold.

A Bweet wild rosebud by the stream
Some meaning wears

As great, perhaps, us brightly gleam
From starry spheres.

Upon those worlds we look with awe.
And fail to heed

As great a power as stellar law
Ides in a seed.

In nature, things both high and low.
The oak or reed.

Must In a meek obeisance bow
Unto the seed

O wondrous mystery the cause
To human mind,

Producing by unchanging laws
Its own In kind.

Plant rosea and to sterna will crtrvgj
A orlmson glow;

Plant lilies and to life will spring
A gleam like snow.

Nature's most potent agency
A secret deep-- Is

latent life that waits to be
Aroused from sleep

That waits the kindly touch of sua
And drip of rain.

And lot the miracle begun
Bpeaka not In vain.

In nature, things both high and low
The oak or reed-M- ust

in a meek obeisance bow
Unto the seed.

Alloa Jean Cleator, In Ohio Farmer.

An Incognito, j
W w"

who Hte In the High Row awokeWE morning; to And that the bills
had been taken out of the windows of
No. 10 in the row. The house, whose fu-

ture tenancy had for some time been the
mibjcct of our hopes and fears, was let
ut last, and our fate, in the matter of
new neighbors, decided for good or ill.

The Kow was an cor-

ner, lying at the back of a large sea-

side town, out of the reach of the yearly
influx of noise and trippers, We took
no little credit to ourselves for our
isolation, and would have blushed to
have been at any time discovered among
the crowd parading the sea front. Pcr-hup- s,

indeed, it was the desire to ignore
the aspect of the town as a pleasure re-

sort that formed the basis of sympathy
on which our little society was founded.
Of this society it was old Mrs. Delano,
at No. S, who was called on by at least
two county families, and who took
doily airings in a carriage with yellow
wheels, whom we looked up to as our
head, and to whom were referred all
questions of fashion and social ethics.
We certainly were, take us all in all,
a highly respectable comer, and might
be forgiven In the absence of worthy
objects of comparison in mistaking our-

selves for the salt of the earth. Nor Is
it to be wondered at that we were .filled
with alarm whenever there was a pros-

pect of a house changing hands, al-

though hitherto the character of the
Kow had not suffered from any such
change. The dingy old corner made
little appeal to tbe average house hunt-
er. A susceptibility to the charm un-

derlying the dingtness, enough to make
it appear a desirable place of residence,
had in most Instances proved symptom-
atic, and in the general run of new-

comers we had found new friends. Vet
we knew that the luck must one day
turn, and the present occasion filled
more than one of us with vague fore
boding.

No. 10 had been "To let, furnished,
bo we could not hope for an introduc-
tion to the newcomers through the cus
tomary vanguard of household goods.
There wag nothing for it but to possess
our souls in patience, and to keep a
lookout for their arrival In the flesh
We were taking tea at Mrs. Delane's,
and discussing somewhat dolefully the
probabilities of the new tenancy, when
the sound of a vehicle driving into the
Bow sent us all to the window with a
rush. Yes, there they were I A fly,
bearing a small quantity of luggage.
drew up before the door of Ko. 10. A
young man in a tourist suit Jumped out.
and was followed up the steps Dy a gin
dressed rather too elaborately to be in
accordance with High Row notions of
genteel elegance. The man gave a
pull at the bell, and bo response Im
mediately forthcoming, he and his com-

panion each lifted the handle of the
double knocker and roused the echoes
with a vigorous rat-ta- t. The effort on
the girl's part loosened the clumsy
knot of hair gathered beneath the
"Dlcture" hat, and a great plait. In ar
tistically stuck with hairpins, uncoiled
Itself to the length of her waist We
could see the little stamp of exaspera

tion that accompanied her unskillful
attempt at readjustment, and the
amuseeV smile of the man watching.
Then the door was opened, and both
disappeared into the house. Mrs. De-lan- e

returned to the tea table drawing
in her lips and shaking her head, and
we read in the combined action what
would be the verdlet of the How.

The result of further observation
served only to deepen first impressions.
The manner and extent of the pair's
divergence from High Kow notions of
genteel living became the favorite sub-

ject for discussion at all the tea parties.
Koch one of us was eager to contribute
his or bar mite of evidence. One morn-

ing, when the little maid of all work
hnd gone out of the house in garments
suggestive of a da ' holiduy, one of us
hnd seen Mrs. de Villlers (the incredible
high-flow- n name they gave out as their
own) dress herself up in the servant's
cap and apron and dub about the room
with a broom and duster, for all the
world like a stage soubrette. Her hus-

band had stood by, laughing uproar-
iously, and the whole hnd concluded
with an affectionate skirmish, in which
the broom bed played an important
part-- The pair made daily excursions
to the shops, she carrying on her arm
a preposterous mnrktg basket, itself nn

Insult to the dignity of the Kow.
On hot Bummer nights, when we sat

and stewed respectively In our front
parlors, these people would bring deck

ehuirs on to their doorstep and lounge
there till bedtime In shumeless disha-

bille of teagOWn end smoking jacket.
Hitherto the respectable remoteness of

High Kow hnd been appreciated by

hawkers and street minstrels, and they
hnd seldom troubled us with their vis-

its.. Hut now the charm was broken.
Some instinct seemed to urge them
daily In our direction, an Instinct justi-

fied by the behavior of the newcomers,
who bought shrimps and water cresses,
and threw holfitence to the man with
the cornet Indeed, the dark suspicion
rested upon them of having inflicted
the squeaking vulgarity of a Punch and
Judy show uxn the peace of High Kow
by deliberate invitation. They had cer
tainly Bat at their window throughout
the performance, exhibiting markea
signs of appreciation.

Culling on them had from the first
been out of the question. Now when we
came across them In the row, or street.
our countenances were wont to put on

the most unapproachable look, where
by we hoped they would gather the ex
tent of their offense, and be Induced,
perhaps, to mend their ways.

Yet I am glad to say, for the charac
ter of the row, that we were all of us
shocked at Mrs. Delane, who, when lit
tle Mrs. de Villlers stopped one morn
ing In front of her veranda to say pret
ty words to the parrot sunning Itself
there, darted out red and wrathful and
bore the cage back with her through
tbe parlor window, as though she feared
contamlaatlou for the bird. But while
we watching grew red and white in the
girl's behalf, ahe resumed her saunter-
ing walk with a little smiling twist of
the mouth that expressed more of
amusement than of annoyanoe.

We had become aware, and the fact
lay perhaps at the root of our hostility,
that we, the original inhabitants,
formed as important an element in the
consciousness of the pair as the pump
at the corner of the rusty clump of
shrubs that did duty for garden in the
middle of the Row. And so they con-

tinued to stand on their heads, meta
phorically speaking, exasperatingly in
different to the existence of an audi
ence trying to frown them down into a
moro conventional attitude.

Vet it woa strange that they should
seem content to be let severely alone,
for as fur as callers went they might
huve lived on a desert island ; the post
man rarely brought them a letter. And
us summer merged into autumn, a
change like that u.Tec ting the season
came ever the offending household.
The girl's smart toilettes, of which no
item was ever renewed, began to look
faded and shabby. She drew the light
cloak, designed for summer weather,
more closely about her shoulders, but
the wind blew cold through the laces and
chiffons, and she shivered miserably.
The little face under the big hat whose
handsome feather had long been inno
cent of eurl, grew white and pinched,
and the eyea had a frightened, wide- -

open look. The same look was reflected
in the face of the man, as he stood for
hours together drumming aimlessly on
the window pane. Men who looked like
duns were seen to frequent the door
step. The girl's appearance in the street
grew an occurrence of increasing rar
ity, then ceased altogether, and had it
not been for a glimpse now and then of
a pule face flitting past an upper win-

dow, we might have believed she had
been spirited away. It was the man
who went to market now, mostly of an
evening, and armed always with the of-

fending bosket a melancholy relic of
the time when life had seemed a game
to be played with appropriate toys.

I would have given something to dare
to cross tho row and open my arms to
those poor, forlorn things. But Mrs.
Delune kept lynx-eye- d watch. The row
as a row had shown no sign of relent-
ing. Who was I, to fly in the face of the
general verdict? So I just did nothing,
and was miserable, trying in rain to
keep my eyes and my thoughts from
the house over the wny.

One day matters approached a crisis.
Bessie, my maid, had just Informed me
that ahe had seen the doctor call twice
at No. 10 on the previous day, and re-

main a long time on each occasion.
That girl was seriously ill dying, per-
haps. I could keep away no longer, and
I Jumped up quickly from my teat with
the intention of running at once for my
hat and cloak. At that moment tbe
clatter of heavy wheela over the cobble-
stones directed my attention to the
street What I saw there kept me
rooted to the spot A great yellow
coach with large, heraldic emblazon-
ments, driven by a white-wigg- ed coach
man, had drawn up la front of No. 10.

The powdered man holding on behind

Jumper down and gave a knock that
brought the rest of the Bow to its par-
lor windows in time to see the most
obvious dowager duchess disappear
through the doorway. What could it
mean? Had some dame of high estate
heard of their sufferings, and called to
play the part of Lady Bountiful? Then
I remembered that from Bessie's attic
could be obtained a capital view of the
new tenants' first floor front, and
caught suddenly by a frenzy of curios-
ity, blinding me to all sense of decency,
I scampered up the stairs and arrived
nt the attic window at the moment
when the strange visitor was crossing
the threshold of the room where I

guessed the invalid lay. From where I

stood I saw the poor little white figure
spring up on her couch, eyes wide, pale
lips part.'.! as though she beheld a
vision; then full back on the Instant
among her pillows, hiding her flice in
her hands. Another moment, nnd the
visitor was by the bedside, bending
over her, nnd what followed come to
me as a blurred tangle of caresses and
emotion, in which the men standing on
the other Bide of the bed was also in
cluded. Then I turned away, startled
suddenly into propriety by the con-

sciousness of tears running down my
face.

A week later the gTeot yellow car
riage drove up for the last time before
the door at No. 10, where its daily ap-

pearance in the Interval hnd gone far
to compensate the Kow for w hat it hod
undergone nt the hands of the new
tenants. The dowager Bailed In In her
usual rustling state, and returned sup
porting n bundle of shawls, out of
which peeped a familiar, pathetic little
face. The husband followed behind,
and the faces of all three shone like sun
shine nftcr rain as they entered the
coach and clattered out of High Row.
Neither of the pair gnve us so much as
a backward look, but the little mald-of- -

superintending the lading of
a "fly" with portinanteaus belonging to
her master, cried miserably on the
doorstep.

And that was the end of It and we of
the Row were decidedly out of conceit
with ourselves and with one nnother.
It had been a variation on the theme of
Alfred nnd the Oakes, and we had dis
tinguished ourselves in the. port of the
neatherd's wife, when a little more dis
cernment might have placed us in per
manent touch with the British aristoc
racy. For, although we were never able
to learn the whole of the story, the fact
of the intimate connection of the couple
with that august body was established
beyond a doubt But by tacit consent
mention was rarely made of them in
our neighborly talk. They had been
the means of dispelling our illusions as
to the unerring character of our in
stincts nnd perceptions, and the subject
remained a painful one.

I once saw the girl again, but only for
a moment I had gone to stay with a
friend in London, and we had walked
one afternoon to the park to watch the
carriages returning from the drawing
room. She was in one of them, stately
but radiant in nodding feathers and
flashing jewels. A princess, every. Inch
of herl now could we have misread
the signs? Our eyes met a look of
recognition crept into hers, then she
turned away with a flush and a little
toss of the head. They had understood
us, then, and our attitude of hostility,
and had resented it and been pained by
it while appearing to ignore- 1tl I

wished she could have known how near
I had once been to holding out my hand,
and my eyea filled with tears, which
owed none of their bitterness to the
fact that it wus a noble Imly who had
Just given me the cut direct. For at
the moment I could think of nothing
but the lost opportunity of human
love. Good Words.

FOLLOWING A PRECEDENT.

The Clever W.ar In Which a Tsvtra
Keeper Got Eves with on O-

ffensive Judge.

We eon hardly blame, perhaps, the
satisfaction which a nonsuited litigant
in a certain court once gained from an
opportunity that chance gave him. A

judge, traveling on circuit had before
him in a small country town a case in
which a tavern keeper was held for the
payment on a land transaction of a
large amount of money which he had
not agreed definitely to pay. The court
declared that although his agreement
was not on record, it was involved by
construction, or implied. In bis partici
pation in a business proceeding con-

nected with It
After judgment had been rendered

the court adjourned for dinner, and the
judge found that the only eating house
in the place was kept by the defendant
In the case which lie had just decided.
He also found that the defendant per-
sonally superintended the preparation
of the meals, and the food was charged
for on the "European plan."

The Judge called for two boiled eggs,
which, with the other food he ordered,
were brought to him done to a turn.
He ate them, and at the end of the meal
the bill was presented to him. He was
astonished to read on it the following
Items: "Two boiled eggs, 15 cents; two
chickens, at 75 cents, 11.50."

He called the proprietor and said:
"now is this? I have had no chickens;
why do you charge me for them ?"

"Those are constructive chickens,
your honor," answered the host

"Whatr
"Why, they are implied in the eggs,

you know, your honor," the man per-
sisted.

The judge began to understand, and
said no more. However, when he hand-
ed In a five-doll- bill to pay for the
dinner he found that the innkeeper bad
given him bis full change, without
charging for the "constructive" chick-
ens. Detroit Free Press,

Hla Method.
Jack How does the bunco man get

his income, anyway?
Tom By Imposing a tax on credul-tty--

Y. Wort,
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UUN I ntOllAiL
BUILD for STRENGTH

SBBBSSBSsawsasTisHin)

Young Men Young Women

Vou are builders of your own fortunes.
In youth you must build for future

success. Are you building wisely ?

J
A FEW

WORDS A course of business studies

QP at the Schissler College of

ADVICE Business will give you the
strongest, the moat useful,

the most practical education that can
be obtained anywhere, while the cost
is insignificant.

nOHJ HESITATE, enter Schissler College

now and build for future success and
prosperity at thousands of others have don

ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS
SENT ON REQUEST

A most complete am) tuceemful mall court
le pior';, for (not who cannot attend parsen --

ally. Particulars mallei on requeet

COLLEGE
"'BUSINESS

VOffftfSTOWN PC.HH.

A POSITIVE

CUBE FOB RHEUMATISM

ISO-RHEUMATIS- M

Isa Posi'ivo Cure for any Pains or Acbes, sacb as Muacular
Kbenmatiim, Sprains bruises or Neuralgia,

This prquration not only gives instant relief, but I have many tes-

timonials from prominent residents of thie and other- - towns showing that
has effected permanent cures in cases of long

standing Muscular Rheumatism, which would not yield to the best

treatment.

ami receiving a bottle No
relieved of ; a my

Already a great reputation has been gained for "
Orders have been received from throughout the country for it.

is the people's friend. There never was, or never will be, another
remedy on the market to equal

"Nd-Rheumatis- m."

GUARANTEED TO CURE EVERY CASE OF MUSCULAR
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS OR BRUISES.

After an attack of Is grlpi. I was taken with severe muscular rheumatism. After trying
several remeiileiand all to no avail, I decided to try and after several appli-
cations 1 icisgreuy relieved. I cheerfully g--j y XAQLB, Soamokin, Pa.
Berne, Pa.. May 2nd,

1 had to use a cane for years on account of rheumatism. I was told to try Australian
" I am pleased to say the first bottle has given great e

recommend It. Yours truly. HAMUKL ZIMMKKMAN.

Fishcrvllle, Dauphin Comity, Pa., June SB,

Haviinr'luid areat tialn In my back for some
ll helumettawi " made three Applications, and am
hreaet. which I cured by one application. Advise
iialn to try tin; name.

99

also

It

1W9.

that

all are or
J P.,

Pear'slr- I been suffering for three S) years with I tried every known
remedy, internal and external, but never bad any relief. I saw your mlvcrtisein. nl of

" and Ithnugt I would give tie fair trial, an I one (1) bottle, and after
uslnir same. I received great 1 liave used five bottles of your famous Australian remedy
and now I am entirely free from aches and pains, and I cheerfully recommend
ii.n." in all aunerera or rtieumansm. luumitu.,, ... ...........

I """wl'..'.' ! ;.'..''i'.'.1.',i1.1(iM. nf il.e Australian
11 a 3 Juz ri,..iim.tl,ni ami have not

troubled
Fisbervillc,

rheumatism.

in recommending as a positive cure for muscular Inflammatory
t.KO. h.lnr. It It 1 ,

I the Australian remedy called for ray daughter and also mv
and found that same gave relief after a few applications. Both had sufferi ng with

rheumatism. I would advise those who BfS llj)g.l rbmstisni to give the liniment
a fair trial. Yours, tc., A. WOI.K, ISO N. Shamoktn ft, Shamokln, I s.

TisaaSlWWlllllliWllinT VHflf''T TI """"' speedy and sure
cure for Inflammatory rticuinstism as I have not esperlenced any.r .eumscns since tbe
flra, few application, of MRS. JOHMR OWjOH. fc

Being a .ufferer ot periodical attack, of muscular rheumatism I tried nearly every prepara-

tion known and had received no permanent relief. I had given In despair and rea gnen mvself
to those painful attacks. At last I was persuaded Wiry the Australian remedy,
tlam" and after very few have not experienced any pains since.

Eawgegg 0 jjij C0C- - rjeWt d Orange Sts., Shamokln, Pa.
Wllliameport, Pa , June 10th, .

M vBear rJir The liniment you so klndlv sent mc by mall came to hand, and although I
hadlargelyrecoveredfroinmyrheumatl.nl when I received II, still at lime. I felt the need of
luTnJihTnof the kind, and I did uselsomeofit and received benefit from Its use, and from

seen of it I consider It a very fine thing. f'Jf'tILjTij?hl rT--- f re Jbsj SSralaej remedy entirely
enred m. after, few application, and I cheerfully 'nStwS

'iTchee'rNnyrel-omilndth- Australian Remedy from Personal ex- -
and .ure cure for muscular rheumatism. W. B. STARK IX)KK,

perlence as the .peeuieai Travelling Sdleaman Devi. O. K Baking Powder.

For sale by all Druggists throughout the State. Price 50 cents per
bottle. Manufactured by

a i
by the Co. in

by Dr. J.

THE OF A WkW

For over fifty years Mas. Wisslow's Sooth-i!- u

Svacr has been used by mothers for their

children while teething. Are you disturbed at

night and bioken of your rest by a sick child

suffering and crying with pain of cutting teethT

If so send at once and get a ol "Mrs. Win-slow- 's

Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething.

Its value Is Incalculable. It will relieve the poor

little sufferer immediately. Depend upon It,

mothers, there Is no mistake about It. It cures

diarrho-a- , regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

cares Wind Colic, softens tbe Gums, reduces

and gives tone and energy to the
whole system. "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy-

rup" lor children teething Is pleasant to the
taste and is the of one of the old-

est and beat female physicians and nurses In the
United States and la for sale by all druggists
.1 ,ha world. Price, twenty-flv- e cents

a bottle. Be sure and get "Mas. Wresiow's
SooTHnto Btbut." vo"1'

Mall Income assured- - SS eta. starts you or
A he. Poists Co.. 1 Oak Blk.. Boston.
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bottle

Cor. Clay and Shamokiu Sts.

remedy. I was entirely re- -

since been troubled by ita!return. I take pleasure

Reduced Rates to the

Annual Low-Kat- e Excnntlon to Atlantic
Cltjr, ate., via Pennsylvania Railroad.
Tbe reonsylvanla Railroad Company has ar-

ranged for three low-ra- te teo-ds- excursions for
the present season from Erie, Troy. Bcllefoote,
Wllllamsport, Mocaasxua sunhury, Shenan-
doah, Dauphin, and principal Intermediate sta-
tions (Including stations OB branch roadaj. to
Atlantic City. Cape May, Oeean City, Sea Isle
Otty, Avaloo, Anglesr, WUdwood. or Holy
Beach, on Thursday, July ST, August lo sad -

ExcursiOD tickets, good to return hy regular
trains within ten days, will be sold at very low
rates. Tickets to Atlantic City will be sold via
the Delaware River Hrldge houte, the only an.
rail line, or via Market Street Wharf, Philadel-
phia.

For Information In regaad to specific rates
sud time of trains consult hand bills or apply
to agents, or E. 8. Bsirar, Division Ticket

WlUlamrport, Pa.
Stop over can be had at Philadelphia, either

golUK or returning, within limit ot ticket, pro-
vided ticket is deposited with Agent at Broad
Street Station lmciedlately oa arrival.

SPINAL Btfle22

riin HotolLindliuriA. ItlASIJKt Shamoltiii.
For sale in Middleburg Middleburg Drug and Centreville
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